
RCSH FOR REGISTRATION

Hunt for Land in Cheyenne and to
Standing Rock Beienratiom On.

They
DOORS 0PE3 AT MIDNIGHT

Notaries) at Abrrdrn Are Working
la Elikt-Hm- r Shift to Take

Tar mt Rash of Homf-- oots

are
hour

PIERRE, B. V., Oct. S. (Special Tele-cmm- .)

At a late hour tonight special
trains havs added to the registration
crowd which Is waiting for an nppor-- !
tunlty to get even a lottery change at se- - 82.80,

curing a parcel of Uncle Barn's faat dla- - by

appearing acre and the streets are lively t
with the thronga, many of whom come and
to register and others to look on and
gather the dimes from the visitor. The
Indications at present are that when the
registration booths open at midnight they
will have a good patronage for the first
hour at least, and may have another
rush when trains arrive later In the
night.

The street crowd Is a mixed one of
thelanksaekers who come from nearly every
thestate of the union, pleasure seekers, who

care not for the land, but to see the car-

nival eights. Soldiers In uniform, who are
here to take a part In the Custer battle
reproduction, and others who will do spe-

cial
to

police duty. The sound of reveille It
la now calling them to their tented camp must
In the city park, while a few blocks from
them many of the crowd is attracted by is

the boom of the drum which la furnishing
music for the Indian dancers who are city,
celebrating their visit to the city to take
part In the carnival celebration. state

Crowd la Lining; I'p. will

The notaries who are slated for the
graveyard shift, beginning at midnight, stop
are getting their supplies In shupe to been
handle all who come, and a few of the for
anxious ones are already gathering at
the doors of the registration rooms, al-

though it la more than an hour to mid-
night. Many residents of the city, who
have no registration rights, are out to
watch the crowds, and see the opening of
the event which means a great to deal
to Pierre, not only from the financial
gain which the direct operation of the
opening may mean, but In the advertising
which it will give not only to the city of
but to the whole of the central part of
the state. able

The Northwestern road expects to, be-

gin
the

handling special trains by morning
to bring out the landseekers who left
Chicago and other eastern points to be
In at the beginning of the registration.
The number who will register at this
point la aa yet much of a guess propo-
sition,

cars.
but all Indications now appear to

be that the number will be greater than
was first estimated, as letters and re-

ports of the last two days with the an-

nounced intention of parties coming show
a largely Increased Interest as the hour
for the registration approaches. The peo
ple of the city have been for the last week
preparing to- - handle all who come, and
ran Care for several thousuancT each duy
without any great inconvenience, as many for
private parties have arranged to aupply
the needs of those who cannot be ac-

commodated at the hotels. Several film
houses have representatives on the
ground, and they have been securing pre-
liminary pictures today, to work In with and
their moving picture representations of fact
the scenes of the registration and the
Custer fight. '

All Heady at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, 8. D.. ,Oot.

All Is In readlhess for the commencement
of the registration for the Cheyenne River

' and Standing Rock Indian reservations.
Promptly at midnight the doors will swing andopen at the two big buildings where the
registration will take place, and the work
will be on. At the Flathead reservation calopening at Missoula, Mont., last summer, of
the notaries worked on a twelve-hou- r

andschedule, operating from 8 o'clock In the tomorning until 8 at night. Under Judge atWltten's ruling here the registration booth,
will be open twenty-fou- r hours a day, Sun-
days excepted, from midnight tonight until
the registration closes at midnight, Satur-
day, October 13. The usual Habbath quiet
of Aberdeen was conspicuous by its absence
today. As early as Saturday 'the crowds be-

gan to come in, every Incoming train being
well loaded. Today the trains were crowded.
Beginning tomorrow , morning every line ingentering the elty, except the Great North Inern, will put on extra trains to handle the thereservation crowds! The Great Northern is
waiting. It has made all preparations fur
caring for any crowd that may appear, and
extra trains will be put on as soon as the
necessity for them becomes apparent.

The notaries, eighty strong, are divided
Into three shifts of eight hours each. These
shifts will Vie changed at the end of each
week, so each notary, some time during the
registration, will have served through the
twenty-fou- r hours. Two of the notaries,
Mra. Bella B. Fisher and Miss Edith Wltxel,
are women. A number of the younger resi-
dents of the town, who Intend to register, to
are determined to make their applications he
before Mrs. Fisher and Miss Witsel, be-

lieving this will bring them good luck.
There Is much good natured rivalry, too,
over the privilege of being the flrst to
register. . .

Crowds from Nearby Polats.
While there Is a large crowd In Aberdeen

most of them are from comparatively near-
by points, from the Dakotas, Minnesota.

g Ktako Good
3 Cooking Better

You miy be a splendid Cook and vet
ence lailurei especially with food in which
spice are used. Materials not methods

re utually responsible. Weak, flavorless
spice will spoil the taste of toy cooking.
On the other hand

ToisBlWitts
always make good cooking better. Tliat't
because Tone Spices are Full flavored,

freih.
Tone Bros. Spice are the result of careful

selection, txrtujtiigind improved method
of milling. Scaled a toon as ground. Tone's
Spices comt to you in an sir-tig- ht package,
with strength and flavor undiminished.
If not at yoar grocer's, aMf as 10 eenr mmJ
fnew ium viHmh4 ruawrrHai'vac-m- f

mn4 oar ml kmmi, ' ' Teoa Scy TmUt

There are two kinds of spice
TONB Baos. aad "ilun.--

f TONE BROS-- . Ds Moines, Iowar aitetfert f m Celt to 010 40101 COFfU

Wanted Twenty-fiv- e

HIGHEST WAGES.
TIONS FOR GOOD MEN. :

ST. LOUIS CAR WHEEL CO.,

Iowa and Nebraska. A number, however,
have already arrived from Oklahoma.
Early In the week. It la expected, the ar-
rivals from more distant parts will begin

rome.
Two new hotels have been rushed to com-

pletion to handle the registration crowds.
are the Radlson, owned by B. B.

Ward, and the Herman, owned by Herman
Olson. The new hoatelrles have rooms, al-

together, for over 800 people. In addition,
probably a dnsen large tents have been
erected In different parts of the city, where

can bo secured, warmly equipped with
blankets, for a moderate sum. Trains, too,

arriving and departing at nearly every
of the day, and applicants. If they

desire, need spend but a few hours In
Aberdeen. They can spend twenty-fou- r
hpurs at a cost. Including registration, of

and be comfortably housed and fed,
paying 81 for sleeping accommodations
a good hotel, 86 cents for three meals

28 cents registration fee.

TAFT PREACHES
AN0THERSERM0N

(Continued from First Page.)

observation of all the obligations to
government."

President Taft's special train tonight be-

gin winding Its way down the fertile
Wlllmatte valley enroute to Pacremento

where the president Will speak Monday.
la with hegret to the president that he

pass through Oregon without any con-

siderable stops but the pressure of time
such that he felt obliged to travel all

night, making brief stops only at Oregon
Woodburn, Chemawa, where the In-

dian school Is located and at Salem, the
capital where the presidential 'train

stop for ten minutes.
The president Is highly pleased with his,

at Cortland, the schedule having
such that he was given opportunity

recreation and rest. The president to-

day continued as the personal guest of
Senator Jonathan Bourne.

CIVILIANS FLOCK TO ARMY

(Continued from First Page.)

service work and also In beautifying Fort
Omaha, which is one of the prettiest posts

any Which the government maintains.
Street railway officials say they will be

to care for as many as wish to visit
post today, when special drills will be

given both morning and afternoon. To pro-

vide for the crush all cars on the Twenty-fourt- h

street line will be run to Florence
before they are turned so that visitors may
reach Port Omaha without a change of

MARINE BAND COMES TODAY

tirand Concert by Incle Sam's
Musician at AndHorlnm

Tonight.

The United States Marine band, In glit-
tering uniform, and In perfect condition

a superb concert season, will arrive In
Omaha this morning and will open the en
gagement with a splendid concert at the
Auditorium tonight

The Marine band has Just closed a week's
engagement at the Mitchell Corn Palace

Is on Its way home to Washington. In
had It not been for the Mitchell en-

gagement the band could not have been
heard in Omaha, for it seldom leaves
Washington except for national or state
events such as great expositions.

Through the Influence of the South Da
kota senators the Mitchell Corn Palaee
management secured the band for a week

Manager Gillan was fortunate in geU
ting the band on Its way home for two
days at the Auditorium. This great musi

organisation created a perfect furere
enthusiasm at the Mitchell Corn Palace

the newspapers have devoted pages
the praise of the splendid concerts given
Mitchell.

Now that the street car service has been
practically restored to its normal coridl
tlon the people of Omaha and the Ak-fe-

Hen visitors will have an opportunity to
hear these fine concerts with ease and
comfort. The Auditorium never looked so
Inviting as at present. The arena floor
has been furnished with 1,000 handsome,
comfortable new chairs and the big build

has been thoroughly cleaned and put
fine condition for the accommodation of

public.
The box office will open at 9 o'clock

Monday morning and will be open con
tinuously throughout the band engagement

POPE SUSPENDS AUDIENCES

Ills Holiness Has Been III Several
Days and Doctors Order Com- -

plete Rest.

ROME, Oct. 3. For several days past
the pope has been sick, but he continued

Bee visitors, hoping to overcome what
considered a slight indisposition. Yes

terday he received in audience one of
the archbishops, who noticed that the
pontiff appeared tired and languid. After
the audience was ended, the symptoms
became aggravated, there being consid-
erable pain and swelling In the leg, which
indicated a recurrence of the gout. Al
though the attack la slight, the pope's
doctors have Insisted upon complete rest,
and the audiences have been suspended

experi

CINNAMON NOLLS
For recipe see C.

"Toae s Bpicy Talks." Jtt
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BOY'S HEAD IS BLOWN OFF

Richard Sneath of Pender Killed by
Discharge of Shotgun.

SON OF PROSPEROUS FARMER

Ho Was Tinkering with the Wrtpos
and Looking Down the Barrel

When the Charge
Exploded.

PENDER, Neb., Oct. S. (Special Tele
gramsRichard Sneath, nged 18 years, sun
of Robert Sneath, a prosperous farmer liv
ing west of Pender, was instantly killed
this afternoon by the accidental discharge
of a shotgun. Young Sneath was at the
home of Peter Closson, Just across the line

Wayne county, and was preparing to
clean the gun. He was looking into the
muxxle and pounding on the barrel when
the charge exploded tearing off the top of
his head. The coroner of Wayne county.
after viewing the body, decided that an In-

quest was not necessary.

OMAHA INDIANS I COl NCIL

Tribe Leaders Discuss l.sndi and
Interests with Inspector.

MACY, Neb., Oct. 8. (Special.) A most
nterestlng scene was presented Friday af

ternoon at the Omaha agency here, when
about 800 members of the Omaha
tribe of Indians sat In conference with
Assistant Commissioner Fred H. Abbott,
who Is here from Washington Inspecting
the reservation, while conferring with the
members of the newly created competency
commission coposed of Messrs. McConlhe,
Pollock and Marble. The meeting lasted
all the afternoon and took place on the
roomy lawn at this agency, the Indians
being seated on the grass In a circle at
the center of which were Mr. Abbott and
his

The services of three Interpreters wer
required and talks were made by the as- -

istant commissioner, members of the com
mission and Boyd who
came down from Neligh. These were re-

sponded to by White Horse, Little Rock,
Silas Wood, Solomon Woodhull and Alfred
Hallowell, also other members of the tribal
council as well as Indian oil liens. The as- -
istant commissioner answered a number

of questions for the Indians, told the pur
pose of the department with reference to
their lands and Interests, also, gave them
some good advice with reference to their
financial dealings and agricultural methods.
He also discussed plans for Improvement
along educational and industrial lines. In-

cluding a model farm project, all of which
were freely discussed and generally com-
mented upon by the Omahas. Mr. Abbott
and members of the competency commis-
sion will meet and listen to everyone In-

terested in their work, at Walthlll on Mon-
day, next

Planning for Bis Banquet.
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special.)

The big republican banquet being planned
for October 14 in this city has met with
decided approval among the rank and
file of the party. Oeorge L.
Sheldon, Senator Brown, Senator Burkett,
National Committeeman Victor Rosewater
aad many other prominent republicans
have been invited and have accepted the
Invitation. Congressmen Klnkald and
Norrls are expected to be present.

The new Pally Hub building will have
been completed by that time and the
hanquet. will be held In the big hall on
the top floor. Seventy-fiv- e Invitations
have been Issued to prominent repub-
licans.

Nebraaarans Malta Aato Toar.
DUNBAR", ;"Neb., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Mrs. E. H Holmes of Lincoln, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Easley of this
place, and mother of Fred and George
Easley of Dunbar, returned this week
from a seven weeks' automobile tour
through the east. They traveled 6,000
miles, the following places being a few
of the many points of interest they
touched; Chicago, Boston. Battle Creek
Philadelphia, New York, Detroit, Buf
falo, Niagara Falls, Cleveland, Waxhlng
ton, D. C, and Toronto, Can. They also
visited Notre Dame college at South Bend,
Ind., where their brother, James Hoag- -
land, holds a faculty position.

Mrs. Wheeler Granted Divorce.
HASTINGS, Ntb., Oct. 3. (Special.) Mrs.

Mattle May Wheeler of thia city has been
granted a dlvoroe from Frank W. Wheeler.
who recently lost In a ault against Mllo
Abbott to obtain 810.000 damages for alleged
alienation of his wife's affections. Cruelty
was the ground on which the divorce was
given and the plaintiff, in support of her
plea, introduced the petition in the damage
suit In evidence. On account of his failure
to pay temporary alimony as ordered by
the court Mr. Wheeler was not permitted
to interpose a defense in the divorce suit.

Doctors Meet at Tecumaeh.
TECL'MSEli, Neb.. Oct. 3. (Special.)

There will be a notable gathering of phy-
sicians in Tecumaeh on Tuesday. On Uhat
day the Southeastern Nebraska Medical as
sociation will convene here, the district In
cluding a number of counties. An automo-
bile ride will occupy the afternoon and in
the evening a business session and banquet
will be held. It la expected that nearly 1U0

physicians will be here.

Boy Drinks Concentrated Lye.
TABLE ROCK, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special.)

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
brown of Table Rock got hold of a dish
of concentrated lye last evening, when he
drank, and though medical aid was Im
mediately summoned the child Is In a very
critical condition, and at a consultation of
physicians this morning it was thought
there is but slight hopes of his recovery.

Hastings Man Drops Dead.
HASTINGS.. S'ib., Oct. b. (Spt-cial.- A.

E. Fisher, traveling salesman for L. A.
Kinney & Co., cigar manufacturers of this
city, dropped dead in front of an under
taker's establishment on the main street
this morning. Apoplexy was the cause.
Mr. Fisher was 45 years old and lived here.

Farmer Crashed to Death.
SCHUYLER. Neb Oct 3 -- J. J. Flala

was crushed to death while agisting In
moving a house down hill on the "farm of
Mr. Michaels, twelve mile northwest of
Schuyler. Mr. Flala leaves one son.

'ehrasrka News otes.
CENTRAL CITY Aha Diextra of Pavid

City had s cuied a license Thursday to
operate a bowling alley.

DUNBAR County Commissioner W. S.
Athlon was kicked yesterd by a hors end
sustained a fracture of tiie lift forearm.

CENTRAL CITY Rev. E. P. Loose (if
Waukesha. Wis., and a sinat-r- . Prof
of Cnicag , will commence a series of meet-
ing al the academy of music here Sun-
day.

CENTRAL CITY-- R. B. Jarobs and wife
have arrived here from York and I tie
former will al once open a t and
store.

DUNBAR Dunbar will be represented In
the Ralph Duff trophy automobile endur-
ance teal to be run between Nebraska City
and Falls City, October 7.

DUNBAR eUraub Brothers. the Otoe
county Galloway cattle men, are back
lro fcL Jusmtt whtue Uity caoturad

Nebraska
rir-.- t prise offei-e- at the recent stock show
there.

DUNBAR The Dunbar Ptate bank of this
place has begun the erection of a new
bank bu id n and when compietea win
give Dunbar one of the most modern banks
In the county.

CENTRAL CITY Robert Cams of this
city who was at Evanston. Wyo.. and who
came home on a visit, has been notified
th.it he has been appointed rellet agent at
Sidney, and will leave for there at once.

NEBRASKA CITY The Nebraska Speed
Kan Association will hold a matinee
race on October 20th. Some forty or more
horses will be entered and there win ne

lao an automobile race during the after
noon.

WEST POINT J. H. Kunti. one of the
oldest business men and residents of West
Point has sold his property here and will
soon move, with his ramiiy, to rresno,
Cal., where he has relatives and business
Interests.

NEBRASKA CITY Daniel Goodman, an
old soldier and eiulte prominent In politics
was stricken with paralysis yesterday ana
fears are entertained for his recovery. He
Is the load officer of the G. A. 11. Post
of this city.

NEBRASKA CITY The Dally News, of
this city, Is putting In a large new Mlehle
firms overhauling and refitting Its build-
ing, with a vault and a large plate glass
front. The building Is almost a new one
and two stories.

WEST POINT Henry Lammers and
Miss Frances Helmann were united In
marriage by Rev. H. Sohoof, rector of St.
Boniface church, Monterey. The couple
are the children of wealthy pioneer settlers
and will occupy their own farm nest of
the city.

PERU R. W. Weaverllng who recently
sold his hardware and furniture business
In Peru, has bought a lot In the business
S' cl ion of Beatrice, and will build a fine
store room and start a hardware store
there. He says that he has a fine opening
for a large business.

NEBRASKA CITY Robert Spencer, a
young farmer west of the city, raised
350 bushels of potatoes on an acre of
ground, this year and sold th"m yester
day for forty cents per bushel. It was
on high ground and the patch had been
used for corn last year.

FREMONT Harry Jackson a fifteen year
oia Doy was in justice court f riday on thecharge of forging a check for $" on a
party at Uehllng. He pleaded guilty and
at the request of his stepfather was re
leased on ball and put on his muil hn--
havlor. The boy has had similar trouble
before.

NEBRASKA CITY The Duff endurancerace between this city and Falls Cltv
takes plaoe next Saturday and some fortv
cars nave ainauy entered. The big silvertrophye are here and on exihlbitlon. Itis thought that some twenty or thirty
cars will accompany the races being filled
twin spectators.

NEBRASKA CITY Mrs. J. W. Kaiser.
wife of the' superintendent of the county
Inflrmany, at Dunbar, who mysteriously
ofoMi"-- fu Hiioui ien aays ago, nas been
locaiea &i tinron. . i wnrb nv i

hotel and could not give any account ofher Btianite actions. She has been hrnuirht
uuuio uiiu win ue carea ior by her family.

WEST POINT-Cla- us Slevers, a well
Known rarmer or Blaine township was
killed In a runaway accident while on hisway from his farm to Wlsner. Mr. Slevers
was a man of wealth and Influence in
the community and was about to retlrn
from farm life. He leaves a wife, son and
two daughters.
central CITY-Ca-rds are out for the

wedding of Mr. Ray Kombrlnk and Miss
uia of this city next Wednesday
ucioDer . Mr. Kombrlnk Is a prominent
Dusineas man or this city, being engaged
with his brother In the furniture busi
ness. Miss Coolidge Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Coolidge of this city.

WEST POINT The remains of Irwin
Albers, the aged father of John and Henry
Albets, old time residents of Cuming
county was brought from Canyon city.
Tex., and Interred under the auspices of
the German Lutheran church. The de-
ceased was 74 years of age and In sur
vived by three sons and five daughters.

CENTRAL CITY-M- iss Margaret Rice,
principal of the schools at Fullerton, who
was home for the lust three weeks while
the schools there1 were closed on account
of a small epldemhvof spinal meningitis,
returned today to resume her duties. It Is
reported that the disease has been com
pletely eradicated in the vicinity of Ful
lerton.jt

CENimiAV CITY While 16 year old Verd
Foster was assisting his father, M. W,
Foster, In rounding up the cattle In t
river tmsttrre in Hamilton County yester
day morning he narrowly escaped Instant
death when the horse'hlch he was rid
Ing fetuand rolled down the bank of the
river with him, alighting on and serious
iy lnjuji;ig him.

PERU A A. Majors, a cousin of J. T.
and w.-- K. Majors of this place, and a
former resident of Peru, has been visit
Ing relatives here the last week. He
comes from Denver and Is accompanied by
his wife, and also a grandson. Mr. Majors
came here with his cousin j. J. In IKS.
remaining but a few months when he went
to Texas. Later he came back to live
a couple of years, leaving the last time
J I years ago.

CENTRAL CITY-M- rs. B. F. Bowman of
this city was summoned to Clay Center
this week by the death of an uncle, L. B.
Elwood, who was the youngest of eleven
children and the last of the number to
pass away. At the time of his death he
was 80 years of age. Another thing re
markable at the funeral was that there
were four generations of his relatives pres
ent and of these Mra. Bowman was the
oldest.

PERU Will Leahy, son of Patrick Leahy
who lives two miles south of Julian, while
watering a team fi'om an open well Fri-
day, lost his footing and fell thirty feet
Into its depths. He was unable to at
tract assistance for some time and so re
mained there for a hour or more before
he was found. He was finally discovered
and releas. d from his perilous position
He Is apparently uninjured beyond bruises
and a slight shock.

PERU J. E. Glascow. an anole Jobber
of this vicinity shipped three car loads of
apples this week. They were billed to
Omaha, Oxford and Comstok. The apple
crop Is good here this year. The late apples
ait- or an unusually high quality.

PERU lrl W. WriKht who for the last
few years has had charge of the under
taking businiss for R W. Weaverllng and
later lor Dovoii dc Bedell has bought
from the latter the entire undertaking
business and stock, and will In the future
conduct the business alone.

FREMONT In the district court Judge
flollenb.-c- handed down a decision sus-
taining the Judgment of the county couit
In the matter of the inheritance tax on
the I'avenpnrt estate. 1 lie principal oues
tlon involved was whether contracts for
the sale of lands In Nebraska which were
in tne possession or the decendent at his
home in New York state were taxable In
Nebraska. The county court held they
were not and Judge Hollenbeck affirmed
the judgment. A number of other coun
ties tnau i lodge were involved and an an
peal to the supreme court Is likely to be
lasen.

NORTH PLATTE Rev. George Frank-
lin Williams, M. A., formerly of Lexing-
ton, this slate, was formally Installed as
pastor of the Presbyterian church here
last night in the presence of an audience
that filled the church and overflowed Into
the yard. Rev. C. E. Bovard of Centra
City preached the sermon and offered the
Installation prayer. Dr. A. E. Turner,
president of the Hastings college, delivered
the charge to the pastor and Rev. E. D
Clark of Lexington delivered the charge to
the people. A church la being erected
by this congregation.

WY MORE Work of rebuilding the Cen
tral Granaries company elevator, recently
uesiroyed by fire at this place, is being
pi shed as rapidly as possible. The new
structure, will be strictly modern and will
have a capacity of about li". uou bush' Is.

WYMOKE Work of reniodi ling ihe M
church is pruKressiiit,' rapidly. 1 he

old brick hss all been torn out ami work
of rebuilding the walls will be In next

eek. A basement 30x40 will be built,
to be used as a class and reception room.

PERU-Contrac- tor Wm. Seng, M. F. Meek
and Rev. W. A. Tyler went to Omntlecently to look over the matter of pressed
brick for the completion of the new Meth-
odist church. For nearly a month the
work ha been suspended on account of

tthe lack of these facing brick, ail the
lest of the, material being on the ground
Suitable bricks have now been secured and

jit is estimated that the brick woik will
be finished in two or three weeks.

Don' wiil youi money ouylng plaster
when you can get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment for cents. A piece of flannel
dampened with this liniment Is superior to
any plaster .tor lame back, pains in the
(td and cheat, and much cheaper. Sold by
all druggists.

If you have anything o sell or trade
and want tiuu k action, advertise it la The
B Waol At coluiuua.

PRESIDENT TAFT PRAISED

Outspoken Stand for Roosevelt Pol
icies Createa Good Impression.

SPEECHES OUTLINE MESSAGE

Kiecatlve la Stoning Himself to Be
Brave aad Fearless Champion

of Rights of ihe
People.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. S -(-Special. )--

President Taft In his speeches throughout
the country Is outlining the contents of his
message in .ft manner that is giving the
officeholders alternating spinal currents.
The president's speech at Winona, Minn.,
in which he favored regularity In the
party and congratulated Representative
Tawney on the stand he took on the tariff
sent shivers down the backs of the people
who hold office hereabouts. And they lis-
tened to the reverberations with fear and
trembling for was it not a criticism of the
Insurgent cause.

Now comes the president's speech at Seat
tle In favor of a subsidy for the merchant
marine and alread you can notice the of
ficeholders with their ears to the ground
listening for the tumult which may result
from this position of the president.

Among the higher officials and among
thinking men generally the president is be-
ing praised today for a bold and outspoken
staid in favor of the Roosevelt policies,
for', Theodore Roosevelt was for a mer
chant marine, for postal savings banks and
for reforms in the currency. Now comes
President Taft upholding these policies, not
only favoring a subsidy for the merchant
marine, but urging postal savings banks
and a central bank which cannot help bat
be vital topics for discussion In the coming
session of congress. One thing ls certain
President Taft Is showing himself to be a
brave and fearless champion of the people's
rights and If the officeholders will get over
their tremors everything, It Is believed, will
be well.

Visit to Reclamation Projeeta.
F. H. Newell, director of the reclamation

service, has returned to his desk after
month's trip with the senate committee on
Irrigation. Mr. Newell does not seem at all
disturbed because of his wordy warfare
with Secretary of the Interior Balllnger,
and when Questioned for a statement of his
view of the outcome of the controversy,
merely smiled and said that he had nothing
to say whatever on that phase of the con
duct of his office. Mr. Newell said the
senate committee under his guidance visited
the reclamation projects in Montana, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Washington, Wyoming, South
Dakota and Nebraska, spending some thirty
days In visiting these various works. An
adjournment of the committee has been
taken until November I, when the trip will
be resumed, visiting the remaining projects
In Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California,
Arizona and New Mexico. The results of
the Inspection so far have been very ad
vantageous to the work, as the senators
have become personally acquainted more
than ever with opportunities and difficulties
and apparently appreciate more than ever
the nature of the work and the organiza
tion which Is carrying It forward.

There was a general discussion of the
desirability of expediting construction which
is now being earned on with an expenditure
of about JH.OOO.OOtl per annum, this being the
present Income of the reclamation fund
The projects which have been undertaken
have been planned with a view to expend
ing economically about this sum, although
a larger amount could be readily used to
hasten results.

Bond Issue Practicable.
"It Is very gratifying to note," said Di

rector Newell "that President Taft Is
appreciating this matter and has announced
himself in favor of a bond issue of i0,

OW.OOa This will enable us to prosecute
work, which would otherwise wait two
years or more, to be accomplished In one
year. The plans can readily be adjusted
and the organization Is able to carry for
ward the projects speedily. The senate
committee discussed this matter Informally
and Individually expressed the opinion that
it would be practicable and desirable to
Issue bonds to the amount of $10,000 00)
per annum for a time, securing these not
by the general credit of the government
but by the reclamation fund, the Investment
of which already amounts to over ITiO.000,000.

Western bankers express the belief that
bonds bearing a low rate of Interest and
secured by the reclamation fund could read
Uy be floated at par. As a business propo
sltlon It is unquestionably sound. Every
dollar Invested In Irrigation work returns
ultimately a gross Income to the country
of 100 per cent. That Is to say, every acre
of land reclaimed at a total cost of J0
will yield each year at least HO In crops
when handled Intelligently. If money can
be borrowed at 3 or 4 per cent per annum
there should be no hesitation in thus expe
dltlng the work. The Interest charge read
lly could be Included In the cost of the
works, as this Is repaid by the settlers in
ten annual Instalments without profit or
Interest on ths Investment."

Salaries for Medicine Mm,
The latest move toward the uplifting and

bettering the physical condition of the In
dian has Just been announced by Indian
Commissioner Valentine, the proposition
being to place the "medicine mn" of, the
various Indian reservations on the govern-
ment pay roll. Recently the most In-

fluential "medicine man" at the Tongue
River reservation, Montana, a character
considered as one of the bralnest Indians
of the northwest, proposed that he act on
salary. In conjunction with the agency
physician, in a campaign against tuber-
culosis, a disease particularly rapid In Its
spread among Indian tribes when once
fairly lodged.

Indian agents have suggested that the
"medicine man" be Induced, if possible, to
assist the regular physicians, and that
they be allowed a small salary for this
service. The most ignorant element of the
tribes could then be leached In a satis-
factory manner, since the people are ready
to follow the counsels of their time-honore- d

tribal doctors. Under the new plan,
the "medicine man" would simply transmit
the directions of the regular agency doctor
whose prescriptions have formerly been
discredited and generally not taken at all.
Great benefit Is expected if the tribal doc-

tors can be counted upon to aid in (his
work, especially if they will,, assist In
spreading proper Ideas of sanitation, which
some Indians are slow to accept when rec-

ommended by white doctors.

Rrrau Dora Jfot Respond.
William Jennings Bryan, who In his last

presidential campaign, received the official
endorsement of the officers of the Ameri-
can Federation of I.ahor. hits been sent a
special Invitation to come to Washington
to attend the reception which will be given
by the various labor unions of this city
to President Samuel Goinpeis. when he re-

turns from Europe October 12.

No response has yet been received from
Mr. Bryan, but the labor leaders believe
he will sccept the Invitation and help In
making the reception a big event. Invita-
tions were also sent to all representatives
in congress who have affiliated with the
labor union. It Is expected that at least
3&.000 men will participate hi the paiade In

Uouitr s bouur.

National German
Alliance Meets

in Cincinnati
Delegates fro mForty-Tw- o States Are

Welcomed by Governor Harmon
and Mayor Galvin.

CINCINNATI. O., Oct. 3.-- delegates
representing forty-tw- o states present, the
National German alliance was formally we.
corned to Ohio and to Cincinnati today.
The main business meeting of the body
will be held tomorrow.

At the meeting today Governor Judson
Harmon, In welcoming the visiting dele
gates on behalf of the state, paid eloquent
trlbut to the German-America- n Boclety, as
cribing them a love of liberty that Is char
acteristic of them as a people and which
he said can but make for good In the coun
try of their adoption.

Mayor John Galvin also spoke welcoming
the delegates, and Dr. C. J. Hexamer of
Philadelphia, president of the alliance, re
sponded.

In his address President Hexamer said
In part:

"As devoted cltlsena of this country, we
hold ourselves second to none In our de-
votion to the cause of true temperance
and to ail that makes for the sanctity of
home and decency and order In the state,
but we are bitterly opposed to the passage
o fany law that destroys our rights of
personal liberty. As free and sovereign
people, we believe that we have the right
to regulate our lives as we see fit. The
right to drink our wine and our beer, we
consider as absolute an attribute of human
liberty as Is the right to buy any other
food.

"The divine right of each to pursue his
own good In his own way should not be
sacrificed to the fears and the fanaticism
of those who regard or pretend to regard
drink as ft crime.

"We German-America- have never al-

lowed our. love of food or drink to degen-

erate lntd Intemperance or to Interfere
with the good of the community, and w
regard prohibition as an unrighteous In-

vasion of our manhood rights and of hu-

man freedom.
"The strongest plea that can be put for-

ward for the mildest form of prohibition-loc- al
option Is that It enables a fanati-

cal majority to lord over a liberal minded
people. Let us hope that the spirit of
liberty and American fair play will soon
cause a against the move of fan-

aticism that Ib now spreading over the
land."

A resolution proposing to pledge the
Alliance to use Its good offices to pre-

vent the adoption of a constitutional
amendment In Maryland, restricting suf-

frage in that state, will probably be a
feature of tomorrow's business meeting.

Delegate Carl Schaltr of Baltimore an-

nounced tonight that he would Introduce
such a resolution.

Dot Leetlc Band
Met a Lemon

Sad Tale of Musical Wife, Loving
Husband and the Peripatetio

Teuton.

This is a tale of a loving husband, his
wife and a little German band. The hUB-ba-

and wife live out Hanscom park way
and the German band Is of no particular
home but peripatetic.

The woman In the case Is fond of music,
Iovcb all kinds from the aymphony orches-
tra to the vaudeville violinist who pluys
Willi his Instrument between his knees.
Her niustcul taste, is in short catholic and
comprehensive. In recent time she had
heard every sort of musical performance
but one and this was what started the
trouble.

"I wish," suld she, "I wish I could
hear one of those little German bands
once more. I really like them and I have
not heard one for ages. If you really
love me you will send one up."

"I've a lot of time" replied her husband
"to go round hunting for a diminutive
Teutonic aggregation of bum musicians.
Besides you should not be encouraged In
your depraved taste. Walt until evening
and I'll sing to you."

"Fortunately" returned his spouse "we
are going out tonight."

There the conversation ended, the woman
having the last Word, it will be observed.
But on the way down town, at the corner
of Leavenworth and Sixteenth to be exact,
the husband looked out of the street car
window and saw a littl German band
playing.

He leaped from the car and had words
with the leader. The band was doing well
where It was and many nickels, a few
dimes and one or two quarters were fall-

ing Into the hat. More money was near
at hand too. .Nevertheless the band sud-
denly quit here and went up the street.

That evening at dinner the musical mis-

tress of the home suddenly Bald to her
husband,

"Isn't It the funniest coincidence hut
not long after our talk this morning, there
came along Guess what?"

"Give It up" suld the husband. "What
came along?"

"A German band"' said his w ife. "They
played beautiful, tbo." "Did you pay 'em?"
asked the man.

"Certainly" rsuid she, "I gave them a
dime."

Fall colds are qult kly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar, the great throat and lung
remedy. The genuine contains no harm-
ful drugs. Bold bv all druggists.

MO.Nt'MKNT TO GOLD LOCATOR

Pioneers of Black Hills to Hark tne
Grave of Horare Hoae.

RAPID CITY, 8. D., Oct. S (Special.)
In memory of the achievements of

Horace Koss, the discoverer of gold In

the Hlack Hills, a monument Is to be
erected over his unmarked grave In the
little cemetery at Custer.

The Society of Black Hills Pioneers
has assumed the responsibility of rais
ing the necessary funds and It is planned
to have the monument Dutll or MiacK

Hills metals. Ross made his disuuvery
on French creek in 1874, in what Is

known aa the southern hills, and almost
Immediately the gold excitement and
rush followed. He was a member of
General Custer's expedition at the time
he made the discovery. During the long
period In which Rosa lived in the hills
he never struck paydlrt and died a com-

paratively poor man

Your complexion as wen as your temper
is rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
By taking Chamberlain's tttomach and
Liver Tablets you can Improve bulb. Holt
by all druggists.

KRUG Thoator.
Prices: l&o, 5c, 60o and 7 Sc.

TOWIOXT M ATI WEB WEDsTEBDAT

CECIEW5an Jorge ids.ei U TXB JOT KZOSB

HIGH FLIGHT BY LATHAM

French Aeroplane Rises to Height of
580 Feet at Johannisthal.

LIST OF THE PRIZE WTNN1

Krirtlrrn Barlnne fttort from
la Contest for the Jam.e fJordot

Bennett (np America Hal'
One Hepresentatlte.

JOHANNISTHAL. (termane IV.1
Aviation week was brought to an end
before a very large crowd, which war
pensated for Ihe disappointment
preceding days by a sensational flight
sunset by Hubert Latham. All day
Latham t. a .1 h..n .4 t. i.

First his motor went wrong, when
accumulators became deranged and the
nltlon was defective. At length, after th
failures, he made, an easy start, but

," i iitniures atirr sunset niru s
though he reached a height officially rsti
mated at fM) feet, twenty feet hlulrer thni
iiougier s record or yesterday, he w as dis
qualified.

Latham rose Immediately to a grout
height and flew repeatedly around the field.
ne iioereii noove t ie Tiioiines wi n aoso- -

lute stability amid great enthusiasm on
the part of I lie spectators. When he rrnchocl
his hlKliest altitude he stopped the engine
and glided down so swiftly that he np- -
Peared to fall fullv W feet, while every
body held his breath. At this point he
started his motor again and made a snfa
and easy landing. Hundreds of the specta-
tors leaped the barriers and Invaded the
field, carrying Latham Bhoutder-hlg- h to th
stand where he was given uproarious
demonstrations.

Latham estimated that lie ascended be-

tween H00 and 1.000 feet, but Ihe officials
signalled SM.

1. 1st of Prise Winners.
Following are the results of the competi-

tions as announced by the officials:
Long distance contest. $10,000 and city of

Berlin cup: Won by Rougier, 1i0 kilometers
(74 6 miles): Latham second. H.750, eighty-tw- o

and one-lm- if kilometers; Farnam third,
$1,250, sixty-fiv- e kilometers.

Durability contest: Won bv Rougier,
S:S8 :184s: Kantian second, 1:31 :1H: Latham,
third. 1:21 :42H. .

Speed event twenty kilometers: Won by
Iitham. $3 .2.7). Time: 0:is:4i!s; Farmsn

second. ."00. Time: 0:20 :(; Haron r? Caters
third. Time: 0:22:17.

Kliriwh inizp- - Won lie 1Ii,iil:i r t fUTO

B60 fret; Latham second. $l.?M) ":'7 fret.
(Seventeen Balloons In llnee,

ZL'HK'H, Hwltserland, Oct. 3. A beautiful
sunny autumn clay, following yesterday's
downpour, made the start in the Interna-
tional balloon race for the Gordon benueii
cup a splendid success and more than 20H.OS0

persons watched the seventeen balloons
sour skywards and 1isKppcur on the horlaon
in what Is likely to ptoe a. stirring battle
to cover the greatest distance.

One American He preaealatl vr.
Mr. Mix was the sole representative of

the Tnlted States. He was elated at the
prospects as he made a final inspection of
his balloon, "America 111."

"It will be the greatest race on record,"
he suld, "and a real long distance contest
In which the best balloon will win. If tho
southwest wind holds It will drive us over
southern Kussla. We are tarrying pro-
visions for three days, but are discarding
our mountain garments."

rouowing is a list oi tne starters uy co
and pilots:

America, Edgar W. Mix; Ausllia-llun- -

gary. Dr. Anton Schleln: ttt lgium, Leon Du
Urockere, Georges Got i ts; France, Alfred
Le Ulanc, Klnlle Dubonnett, Maurice

Germany, Captain von Abercrun,
Dr. Hrnckelinann, I'aul Heckel; England.
Frank McLean; Italy, Guldo I'lacenza, Cap-
tain Frasslnottl; Spain, Alberto Uettll;
Switzerland, V. De iteauclalr, Captain
Messner," Colonel Hchaeck.

Chamberlain s Colic, liiolera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is today the best known
medicine In use for the relief and cure of
bowel complaints. It cures griping, diar-
rhoea, dysentery, and should be taken at
the first unnatural looseness of the bowels,
it is equally valuable lor childrun and
adults. It always cures. Sold by all drug-
gists.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Former Muyor UiNrwn of Lincoln spent
S.iturduy night and Sunday In Omaha, UM
guest of friends. Mrs. Brown has been
villi ing here for several days.

TO

Kansas City
AND RETURN

Tickets on
sale Oct. 4

to 8. Good
to return
Oct. 11.

On sale Union Station and
Ticket Office, 1423 Farnam
street.

THOS. F. GODFREY,

Pass and Ticket Agt.

HOTELS AND CAFK".

SANDWICHES
We have made a reputation on

meaiy. Juicy, delicious ttaudwlchea
One Is a Meal.

BOSTON LUNCH
ALWAYS OPg,

1618 raraam nt. lo Douglas Bt

laot rarnaaa t. TsL Doug-l-a 177

THE NEW DELICATESSEN
nil wKOXaXsoicB rooss

Borne Preyaced
Cold Hoaat Meats Bread Ralads

Moiled Ham Cakes Cottage Cheese
Baked lieans Plea potato Chips

Doughnuts
Mrs. at. W. Jacobs atlas B. Jacobs

AMl'lUaENTI.

ABYABCBD YAVBBYXIZ.B
TODAY. I:1BTZBT BXOBT,

This Week Tom Iiim, Cbas. T. ,

Johnson Wells, nrTlson Armstrong,
Arthur WbiMltw, Martial 4s alasiinUlan.
Julia Frary, lLlaodreme aud Orpbiuiu Ceur
art OrebeiWa. frlHi loo, M


